Day #1 Outcomes:
- Recognition of our progress to date and areas of challenge related to work with student outcomes
- Deeper understanding of how emerging state policy relates to student outcomes and assessment and may impact the Linked Learning District Initiative
- Initial ideas for authentically measuring student progress toward a 21st Century cross-disciplinary outcome

**10:00 a.m.**
**Breakout Rooms**

**11:30**
**Reception Room**

**11:45**

**12:00 p.m.**
**Reception Room**

**1:10**
**Reception Room**

**2:00**
**Reception Room**

**2:15**

**2:30**
**Assigned breakout rooms**

**4:30**

**5:30**
**Piazza Courtyard**

**6:15**
**Justines Room**

### Cross-District Role-Alike Networking Meetings

### Registration

### Lunch Buffet Served

### Lunch and Opening: Framing our Work Together

- **Welcome** (Erik Rice, Senior Associate, SCOPE: Stanford Center for Opportunity Policy in Education)
- **Celebrations and Implications** (Anne Stanton, Program Director, The James Irvine Foundation)
- **District Initiative Progress** (Roneeta Guha, Research Analyst, SRI International)
- **Bridge from 2010/11 to 2011/12** (Brad Stam, Vice President, ConnectEd)

### Keynote Address

**Dr. Michael Kirst**, President of the California Board of Education & Professor Emeritus of Education and Business Administration at Stanford University
- **Presentation**: College & Career Readiness: State Policy Impact on the Linked Learning District Initiative
- **Q/A, Team Discussion, and Debrief**

### Summer Institute Overview

### Break

### District Team Planning Session #1: Setting the Stage for Establishing a System of Performance-Based Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes

- Focusing on one student outcome
- Defining a goal to help guide the next few days
- Organizing initial data-gathering

### Break/Phone-a-Friend

### An Evening of Celebration: District Exhibitions

### Network Dinner Hosted by the James Irvine Foundation

- **Welcome** (Gary Hoachlander, President, ConnectEd)
- **2011-12 Priorities for the District Initiative** (Roman Stearns, Director for Leadership Development, ConnectEd)
**Agenda: Tuesday, June 28, 2011**

**Stanford University: d.school**

**Day #2 Outcomes:**
- Increased capacity to integrate design principles into district reform
- A set of emerging strategies for addressing essential stakeholder needs connected to the assessment of a 21st Century cross-disciplinary outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 a.m.| Breakfast at Sheraton Hotel  
• District teams share their goal |
| 8:00     | Shuttles to Stanford University                           |
| 8:30     | Introduction to Institute of Design (d.school) and Overview of the Day |
| 8:45     | d.school 201 Workshop  
• Design Thinking Review/Simulation  
• Application to performance assessment and student outcomes |
| 10:20    | Break                                                      |
| 10:35    | District Team Planning Session #2: Applying Empathy Mindset.
• Focus on specific stakeholder(s) and needs  
• Defining the challenge/problem  
• Develop “How might we” questions |
| 11:45    | Pizza Lunch  
• Optional tour of d.school  
• Time to explore Stanford campus |
| 1:15     | Setting up the Afternoon                                  |
| 1:30     | Return to d.school studios                                |
| 1:30     | District Team Planning Session #3: Developing Initial Strategies
• Brainstorming  
• Developing potential ways to address user needs  
• Testing and iterating |
| 3:05     | Break                                                      |
| 3:15     | Networking Jigsaw  
• Share initial thinking with thought partners |
| 4:00     | Depart for Shuttles (Dinner on your own)                   |
Agenda: Wednesday, June 29, 2011
Sheraton Palo Alto Hotel

Day #3 Outcomes:
• Increased capacity to integrate design principles & change management strategies into district reform
• A set of action steps for systemically and authentically measuring student progress toward a 21st Century cross-disciplinary outcome
• Articulation of possible connections to other priority areas of the California Linked Learning District Initiative

7:30
Reception Room

8:00
Reception Room

8:15
Assigned breakout rooms

9:45
Break

10:00
Reception Room

11:30
Poolside

11:45
Return to assigned breakout rooms

2:30
Reception Room

3:00
Reception Room

3:15 p.m.
Have a great summer!